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About This Game

A one-button epic! Suspense-filled retelling of a classic Latvian folk tale "Bearslayer" as a platformer. Immerse yourself in a
totally different mythology. Smash that button as if your life depends on it. Because it does.

Gorgeous art and nifty level design - Bearslayer requires both wits and lightning-fast reflexes.

Jump, wall-slide, teleport, swing on chains like a medieval ape, dodge and flatten the enemies to prove that you are really chosen
by gods to rid the land of... Eeeeevil (well, at least some rather toxic and untidy presence for sure).

This fast-paced platformer puzzler will sink it's hooks into you.
You have been warned..

No, really. We just warned you.

Features

 Fast-paced arcade puzzler

 Super simple one-button controls, easy to learn and so so hard to master

 Multiple ways to complete the levels

 Almost historically accurate art (well, ok, that's rubbish, but at least it's super pretty)
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Title: Bearslayer
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
bool games;
Publisher:
bool games;
Release Date: 13 Jan, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: 1.4 GHz or faster

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 5+, ATI Radeon R300+, Intel HD Graphics 2000+

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Can be played with keyboard, mouse or game controller

English
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the bear slayer. bear slayer misty mountains. bearslayer latvian legend. runescape bears slayer. grizzly bear slayer. bear slayer
assignment. bear slayer task 2007. bear slayer task osrs. orm bearslayer. bear slayer assignment osrs. deerslayer quotes.
bearslayer summary. bear slayer day. uo bear slayer. bear slayer task wilderness. bear slayer osrs. bear slayer guide osrs.
wilderness bear slayer. bearslayer steam. cindy bearslayer. bear slayer book. bear slayer guide

Very addictive game. Art is amazing. Gameplay isnt repetitive. Bearsayer is pushing your reaction limits to next level.. I played, 
raged & enjoyed it!
Tip for people who love 2D platformers - don't think any longer - buy it!
. Like my first serious relationship: this game is as furstrating as it is rewarding!!

Great work mates!

And awesome meeting you at Game Dev Day Estonia today! :D. Fast and dynamic. Love it!
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